Imagine Your Story
June 1 - Aug 16, 2020
TK - 5th Grade Summer Reading Program
Read **anything** for 30 minutes: new titles, old favorites, ebooks, audio books, magazines or books in any language. Read a book you love!

Watch a virtual library event.

Explore our kids webpage: [https://pvld.org/kids](https://pvld.org/kids)! Scroll down for book recommendations by grade level and topics! Check out the Kids Activities at Home page and try some links.

Read stories about magical creatures and then find materials to create a house for them. For ideas, try this list [Magical Creature Booklist](https://pvld.org/pvspring).

Think of a new twist on an old tale and act it out or make a comic book version of it.

Dance to music from your own collection or try downloading one free song from Hoopla [https://www.hoopladigital.com/my/hoopla](https://www.hoopladigital.com/my/hoopla). Get Silly!

Participate in the PVLD Community Cookbook. [https://pvlibrary.wufoo.com/forms/r13sayhi1vyytm2/](https://pvlibrary.wufoo.com/forms/r13sayhi1vyytm2/)

Write a letter to your favorite author. Mail it to their publisher.

Write a letter or make a greeting card for a senior, telling about your favorite book. Mail your letter to the library and we will pass it on to local seniors!

Read a picture book or comic book to your pet or stuffed animal. Don’t forget to show the pictures!

Play charades with family or friends.

Build a reading fort with blankets, pillows, boxes or anything! Settle down with your favorite comic or book, and a little snack too!

Learn how to say “Friend” in 5 languages. You can ask friends and family members or use Google Translate. Learn more friendly words!

Take a nature walk and take photos of things that you find pretty.

Write either a short story or storyboard filled with pictures with one of these starting points:

A. Imagine your adventures if you were only 1 inch tall.
B. Tell what you would do if you had a time machine!

A [mail me my patches](https://pvld.org/pvspring) form will be mailed out via the US Postal Service right to your home! Patches will be mailed out every two weeks and you can collect up to eight patches.